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TheORCAIndustriesEDGEDive Computerwasthefirst modelbaseddive
computer
availableto recreational
divers.Aftersixyearsin thefield, andthe
releaseof theSkinnyDipperas the secondin the series,over ld million

divesare estimated
to havebeenmadeusingtheORCAdecompression
model.
Bends
incidence
todatehasbeenminimal,
andlessthancomparable
ratesusingthe U.S,1Vavytables.ORCAcontinuesto improvehard~are

andsoftw
are,andplanstorelease
thethirdcomputer
oftheseriesin1989,

ORCAIndustries
wasformed
in 1982todevelop.a
revolutionary
element
of diving

technology,
theEDGEDiveComputer.
TheEDGEwasuniquebecause
it wasthefirstof

themodel
based
divecomputers.
Withitscapability
formulti-level
andrepetitive
diving,

theEDGEextended
divetimesandincreased
pmxiuctivity
forworking
divers.
Itsgraphic
tissue-tracking
displayhashelpededucatemanydiversaboutthe mathematics
of

decompression.
Sinceit implements
a ceilingdepth,instead
of fixedstops,for dives

requiring
decompression,
it allowsdivingflexibilitywhichwaspreviously
unavailable.

TheEDGEis a large
unit,witha fullrange
of decompression
functions,
manyof

whichareunnecessary
for theaverage
recreational
diver.In 1987,ORCAaddedthe

SkinnyDipper
asthesecond
computer
in theseries.
Usingthetime-tested
ORCAmodel,
SkinnyDipper
wasdesigned
withtherecreational
diverin mind.It presents
aninstinctive
display
of information,
consisting
of remaining
no-decompression
time,depth,
anddive

time,anddoesn't
havetheEDGE
graphics.
SkinnyDipper
is smaller,
lighter,
andless

expensive
thanEDGE,andhasprovento beverypopular.Althoughit doesn'thavethe

EDGE's
capability
fordecompression
information
display,
it does
display
a ceiling
depth
anddoesn'tlock upor shutdownin decompression
mode.

ORCA
remains
theleader
inDiveComputers,
andwillpresent
thethirdcomputer
in

theseries
atDEMA1989.
Thenewcomputer,
asyetunnamed,
will implement
strong

points
of bothEDGEandSkinnyDipper,
andshould
provetobea very
capable
machine.
WARRANTY

DATABASE

ORCAmaintains
a computer
database
of EDGEandSkinnyDipper
warranty

information.
Includedin thedatabase
aretheowner'snameandaddress,
of course,but

alsoinformation
abouttheowner's
divingstyleandfrequency.
Analysis
of thedatabase
shows
thatEDGEandSkinnyDipper
owners
arerelatively
similarpeople,
whichwasnot

expected
giventhedifferentmarketing
targets.
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EDGE ownersreturnwarrantycardsfor 65% of all units sold.They are,in general,

olderdiverswhocanaffordthemoreexpensive
computer,
with 56%over35 yearsof age,

andonly7%younger
than25.Theyreportanoutstanding
number
of divesperyear,the
database
average
is 82for thosewhoresponded.
Thedifferentagegroups
reportdifferent

averages,
withtheunder
25groupat101dives/year,
the25-35groupat91dives/year,
and
theover35groupat75dives/year,
Thisis understandable,
sincemanyEDGEowners
take
multiple,intensive
divetripseachyear,andjustifytheexpense
of theinstrument
by the
increaseddiving that it provides.

SkinnyDipper
owners
onlyreturnwarranty
cardsrepresenting
lessthan30%of all
unitssold.Theyhavea similar
agedistribution
toEDGEowners,
with7%under25,33%

25-35,and60%over35.Theyreporta smallernumberof divesperyear,with a database

average
of 62.Theaverages
for thedifferentagegroups
is alsolessthanthecorresponding
EDGEgroup,withtheunder25groupmaking65dives/year,
the25-35groupmaking75,
andthe over 35 groupmaking54.

Thisinformationon the agedistributionanddivingfrequencyof ORCAcomputer
ownersallowsusto estimatethenumberof divesrepresented
by thewarrantydatabase.
It
is assumed
thateachcomputeronly makeshalf thenormaldivesduringtheyearthatit is

purchased,
except
forSkinnyDippers
in 1987,
whichareonlygiven25%of annual
dives
due to late release.The individuals in the databasenot reportingageanddive information
axeassumedto have a similar distribution to thosewho did report. Finally, the average

numberof divesperyearfor eachagegroupis assumed
to be50 dives/year
for each
EDGE,and38 dives/year
for eachSkinnyDipper
in the field for the full year.All

assumptions
arechosen
to beconservative,
soasto underestimate
thenumber
of dives

performed.

Includingonlywarranty
data,andnotdivesby theentireownerpopulation,
atthe
end of 1987therehad been207,000diveson EDGE, and 12,900dives on SkinnyDipper.

At theendof 1988,onlywithinthewarranty
database,
EDGEwill havelogged430,000,
andSkinnyDipper
112,600.
Thisdatais presented
in spreadsheet
formin theappendix.
The analysisof cumulativedivescanbeextendedto the entireORCAcomputer

owner
population.
Those
owners
notrepresented
in thewarranty
database
areassumed
to

besimilarlydistributed
to thosewhoreturned
warranty
cards,In makingthisestimation,

production
records
areusedtorepresent
thenumber
of newcomputers
in thefieldeach
year.Computers
usingtheORCAmodel
made
byothermanufacturers
arenotincluded
in

this analysis.
Otherassumptions
areidenticalto thosemadein thewarrantydatabase
calculations.

Figure1 shows
theestimated
cumulative
divesfor allORCAcomputers
from1983
to the end of 1988.Contributionsfrom the threedifferent agegroupsand both computers

areshown.
Thesteady
growthof EDGEdivescanbeseen,
withcumulative
totalsof only

30,000in 1984,115,000in 1985,274,350in 1986,and584,725by theendof 1987.By
the end of 1988,EDGE dives will havereachedover one million. The influenceof

SkinnyDipper
is seenbeginning
in 1987,with 50,000additionaldiveson theORCA

model,for a cumulative
total of over635,000.With 466,000SkinnyDipperdivesby the
endof 1988,therewill havebeenover 1.5million divesmadeon the ORCA model.

Although
Figure1 also
shows
thebreakdown
of divesbyagegroup,in additionto
computer
type,it is difficultto seetheexactdistribution
of agegroup.Figure2 displays
thisdatadirectly,showing
that,for theyear-end
1988data,57%of thedivesaremadeby
the over-35group,36% by the 25-35group,andonly 6% by the under-25group.
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While it is not possible to place an exact number on the size of the ORCA

decompression
modeldivingexposure,
these
extremely
conservative
estimates
cangiveus
a generalidea of the scaleinvolved.

Figurei. Cumulativediveson ORCA computers
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BENDS

INCIDENCE

At the1988AnnualScientificMeetingof theUndersea
andHyperbaric
Medical

Society,
JoelDovenbarger
presented
a paper
prepared
byVann,
Dovenbarger,
Wachholz,
andBennett,
discussing
divecomputer
bends
cases.
There
were38cases,
effective
year-

end1987,experienced
by usersof divecomputers.
Cases
of obvioususererrorwere

discarded,
aswereinappropriate
reports
such
asthatof theperson
divingwitha buddy
whoworeanEDGE.All 38cases
werenotattributable
to persons
wearing
EDGEor

SkinnyDipper,
asothercomputers
areavailable.
Forthepurposes
of discussion,
let us
assume
thatall cases
weremarksagainst
theORCAdecompression
model,or theuseof

modelbaseddive computersin general.

In hisFebruary
1988DivingMedicine
Columnin SkinDiverMagazine,
Dr.Fred

Bovecitesbendsincidence
figuresfor the useof the U.S.NavyStandard
Air

Decompression
Tables.Thesourceof his figuresandtheassumptions
involvedis not

mentioned.
It is notunreasonable
to assume
thatthefiguresrepresent
thegrossbends

incidence
attributable
to theNavytableswithintheNavydivingpopulation.
Furthermore,
weshouldnotethatthesefiguresarebased
onpeopledivingthetablesin therealworld,

withwhatever
errorsandfudgefactors
thisinvolves.
Hisfigures
are9 cases
per100,000
divesfor diveswithintheno-decompression
limits,and38cases
per100,000
divesfor

decompression
dives.TheU.S.Navymakes
predominantly
singleno-decompression
dives,with singledecompression
diveslesscommon,TheNavytendsnot to make
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repetitive,
multi-level,
no-decompression
divesovera number
of consecutive
divingdays,
which is extremelycomttionto recreationaldiving vacations.
Figure 2. Distribution of cumulative ORCA dives
BY AGEGROUP,YEAREND 1988
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Using the cumulativediveson the ORCA modelandthe numberof reportedbends
casesat year-end 1987, the gross bendsincidence of the ORCA model is 6 casesper
100,000 dives. Since this is for all dives, not just no-decompression,it does not
corresponddirectly with eitherof the U.S. Navy statistics.It comparesfavorably with the
9 cases/100,000Navy no-decompressionfigure, and is one-sixth of the decompression
dive figure. This is in spiteof the typical computervacationdive history of 3-5 multi-level
dives per day, for five to fourteen day trips. These numbers can only provide a
conservativerough estimate,given the errors of reporting and the uncertainty of the
denominator,but they leadus to acceptthe ORCA decompression
modelfor thedepthsand
exposurestypical for recreationaldivers.
ORCA

PHILOSOPHY

ORCA is constantlyalert for ways to fine-tunethe hardwareor the decompression
modelto the benefitof recreationaldivers.TheEDGE/SkinnyDipperalgorithmis not valid
at altitudesabove2000feet, asit becomeslessandlessconservativeat increasingaltitude.
An altitudealgorithmhasbeendevelopedfor usein future computerswhich will eliminate
the problemsof usingORCA computersabovesealevel. This algorithmwill producethe
time-testedORCA modelat sealevel, andadjustconservativelyfor altitudeexposures.
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We listen to our computerowners,and othersinterestedin future dive computers,
and try to implementtheir suggestionsfor the improvementof the next generationof dive
computers.Such featuresas better graphics,display lighting, dive profile logging, and
moreare beingconsideredfor newproducts.
ORCA is also seriously interested in education and training of the diving
population,aswe feel that the bestandsafestcomputerowneris a well educateddiver and
consumer.We supportinstructortrainingprogramsandthe developmentof dive computer

specialty
courses
in thescientificcommunity,
all recreational
agencies,
andthemilitary.We
plan on continuingasthe major forcein dive computersinto the nextdecade,aswell asthe
next miilenium.
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APPENDICES

A.

ORCA EDGE Warranty DatabaseSummary Statistics
WARRANTY

CARDS

~A~r~u
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

NA
NA
28
149
76

ON FILE

Age
NA
NA
438
1238
533

YearMissing 0

NA
NA
233
877
370
11

166
225
511
97
27
1584

166
225
1210
2361
1006
1586

Total

1481

2210

2610

6554

253
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PERCENTAGE

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

OF

NA
NA
0.43
2.27
1.16

YearMissing 0.00
Total

Percent Response
AVERAGE

NUMBER

3.86
6.41

WARRANTY

CARDS

NA
NA
3 56
13.38
5.65
0.02

NA
NA
6 68
18.89
8.13
0.02

2.53
3.43
780
1.48
0.41
24.17

22.6
37.55

33.72
56.03

39.82

OF DIVES

PER YEAR

A~~gg
NA
NA
133
112
69

NA
NA
105
92
80

NA
NA
82
74
70

NA
NA
102
72
69

Total

101

91

75

82

REPRESENTED

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

50
50
5G
50
50

BY

THE

2.53%
3.43%
18.46%
36.02%
15.35%
24.20%

FOR THOSE

REPORTING

166
225
1210
2361
1006

NA
NA

91
83
74

WARRANTY

DATABASE

9W

1985

986

98

4150

83GO
5625

8300
11250
30250

8300
11250
60500
59025

18075
13925

67875
49800

206950
139075

ORCA SkinnyDipper Warranty Database Summary Statistics
WARRANTY

CARDS

A~~rqy~
1987
1988

77
168

442
839

YearMissing 0 3
Total

245

1988
8300
11250
60500
118050

28150
4150
4150

B.

FILE

Age

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

DIVES

ON

ON

Age
817
1477

21
51

1357
2535
289

354

4181

4 282
1284

FILE

2298

40

430200
223250
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PERCENTAGE

OF

WARRANTY

he Gmm

CARDS

ON

FILE

Age
T

1987
1988

1.84
4.02

10.57
20.07

YearMissing 0 0.07

19.54
35.33

0.50
1.22

0.10

6.74

32.46%
60.63%
6.91%

54.96

8.47

100.00%

Total

5.86

30.71

PercentResponse

6.40

33.55 60.05%

AVERAGE

NUMBER

OF

DIVES

PER

YEAR

FOR

THOSE

REPORTING

Age
1987
1988

84
56

78
74

57
52

Mi
in
82
181

Total

65

75

54

62

DIVES

REPRESENTED

BY

THE

WARRANTY

AverageNumberof
1987
1988

38
38

1357
2535

CUMUIA.TIVE
ANNUAL

41

65

DATABASE

1987

1988

12892

51566
48165

12892
12892

112623
99731

THE
A FUNDAMENTALLY

DIFFERENT

DATAMASTER
DIVE
COMPUTER

II

John E. Lewis
4524 Palos Verdes Drive E.

Rancho Palos Verdes, CALIFORNIA

90274 U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

At the presenttime, there are ten or more dive computersbeing sold within the
United States.They comein a widevarietyof sizesandshapes,andeachdisplaysdatathat
is relevant to a diver. They all incorporate state-of-the-art electronics that produce
exceptionallyaccurateandreliablemeasurements
of depthandtime. Only oneusesa table
calculation, and all of the rest rely on a matheinaticalmodel or algorithm to predict the
decompressionstatusof a diver.In my judgment,the most importantcontributionthat the
dive computerhasmadeto recreationaldiving is the introductionof accuratelymonitored
multi-level diving, a conceptdescribedby Graver979!, andmorerecentlyverified by the
experimentsof Huggins 983! and Powell 987!. Since the table calculation design
representsno advantagebeyonda table,I will not discussit further. Instead,I shall focus
on the algorithms, wherein lies the fundamentaland profound difference betweenthe
DatamasterII and all of the remaining dive computers.
DECOMPRESSION

THEORY

The decompressiontheory originally conceivedby Haldane and his co-workers
Boycott et al, 1908! and usedby Workman 965! to produce the U.S. Navy Diving
Tablespredicts the nitrogen loading of six hypothetical tissuesor compartments.Each
compartmentis assigneda "half-time"anda maximumallowablesurfacingvalueknown as
an "M-value". The U.S, Navy no-decompressionlimits and all ten foot decompression
stopsarederivedby calculationsbasedon thesetwelve numbers.
At a constantdepth,the solutionto the governingequationscanbe expressedasan
exponentialfunction of time, and the modelpreviouslydescribedis commonlyreferredto
as an "E-E Model". This model predictsthat the uptakeand elimination of nitrogen takes
place at the samerate. The algorithm usedby the EDGE is an E-E Model, and the term
EDGE-like refers to this model and all dive computers that use it.

The U.S. Navy Repetitive Dive Tables representa major departure from this
theoreticalmodel.Residualnitrogentimesarebasedon the slowest20 min! compartment
desGranges,1956!.The algorithmdesignedfor theDatamasterII accuratelyreplicatesthe
residualnitrogen time of the U.S. Navy RepetitiveDive Tables.It achievesthis not by a
tablelook up, but by allowing the 120min compartmentto controlrepetitivediving.
Qn a singledive, multi-level or not, the performanceof the DatamasterII and the
EDGE will be difficult to distinguish. The reason for this is that multi-level diving is

governedby depthdependentcompartmentcontrol and not by nitrogenelimination. Since
the EDGE and the Datamaster II have similar no-decompressionlimits, they produce very
similar multi-level profiles.
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Repetitivediving is an altogetherdifferentissue.The EDGEwill allow significantly
more bottom time than the DatamasterII for repetitive dives, with the difference most
pronouncedfor deepdivesandshortsurfaceintervals.
Ordinarily, what works is what counts.However,whenit comesto decompression
sickness what does not work is the more important issue, and in the next section I shall
review

the data base.

DATA

BASK

"Rememberwhen discoursing about water to induce
first experience, then reason"...Leonardo da Vinci

Any applied mathematicianconfronted with Haldane'stheory, Workman's Mvalues, and des Granges' need to construct a single table for all repetitive diving
contingencies
is logically leadto theconclusionthata micro-processor
progranmedwith an
E-E Model is the proper design solution for a dive computer.Thalmann 984, 1986!,
while lead to this obvious conclusion, was nevertheless prudent enough to test it. The

following arequotesfrom Thalmann'sreports:
'The mostsignificantfinding of this studywasthefailure of the E-E Model
to adequately compute safe repetitive dive profiles without seriously

reducingno-decompression
limits"...Thalmann984!
"While it appears that some increasesin repetitive no-decompressiontimes

are likely, the E-L Modelpredictssometimesthat are too long"...Thalmann
986!

The E-L Model thatThalmannrefersto in the secondquotehasa linearelimination
that is more conservative than an E-E Model, but is less conservative than the U.S. Navy

RepetitiveDive Tables.
One can only concludethat repetitive diving at the U.S. Navy no-decompression
limits cannotbe reliably predictedusing an E-E Model. However,it is important to note
that both the EDGE and the DatamasterII have reducedno-decompressionlimits. The
ultrasonicDoppler experimentsof Spencer976! demonstratea substantialreductionof
bubbleformationfor reducedno-decompression
limits, andit is certainlyplausiblethat this
can be expectedto lead to a reducedrisk of decompressionsickness.The question is
whether this alone is sufficient or whether a slower elimination algorithm is also necessary

for repetitivedive control.
Figure 1. is an attemptto qualitativelyillustrate the designenvelope,thoseregions
that have been validated, and those that have been demonstrated to fail. The vertical axis

representsM-values that are directly related to the no-decompression
limits for a single
dive. The horizontalaxisrepresentseliminationhalf-times,which controlrepetitivediving.
The E-E Model allows the 5 min. compartmentto relax with a 5 min. time scale,whereas
the U.S. Navy effectively usesa 120min. time scalefor all compartmentswhen dealing
with repetitivedives.
The U.S. Navy Dive Tablesfall in the upperright handcorner of Figure 1., and
they represent the most extensive data base that we have, namely thirty years of
demonstrated reliability. If one adds to this experience the data of Spencer, one arrives at
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thedesign
oftheDatarnaster
II thatliesinthelower
righthand
corner.
Intheupper
left

hand
corner
isa region
demonstrated
byThalmann
toproduce
unacceptable
DCS.Inthe
lowerlefthand
corner
aretheEDGE-like
divecomputers,
andthisis largely
uncharted

territory.
Largely,
butnotentirely.
Edmonds
988!tested
theEDGE
against
several
deep
20 to 147ft! repetitive
divesthattheRoyalNavyhadshown
produced
DCSafterthe

thirdexposure.
TheEDGEnotonlyallowed
thethirddive,butseveral
thereafter.
Figure 1. Dive computerdesignenvelope

M-VALUES

5 MIN E-E MODEL!

60 MIN
ELIMINATION

120 MIN
RATE

All EDGE-like
divecomputers
will allowrepetitive
divestodepths
in excess
of 120

ft,withsurface
intervals
oflessthan60min.,andwithbottom
times
oftherepetitive
dives
virtually
identical
tothatofthefirstdive.These
profiles
areundeniably
unsafe
andshould
beavoided.
Edmonds'
admonition
torestrict
repetitive
divesto30ft isprobably
overly

conservative,
butin theabsence
of furthertesting,
it is notpossible
toquantify
whatis a
safedepthforrepetitive
divesusingthese
divecomputers.

WhiletheEDGE-like
divecomputers
areunsafe
forsome
setof repetitive
dives,
the
Datamaster
II is inoreconservative
thanis necessary
for perhaps
anevenlargersetof

dives.
When
theDatamaster
II wasfirstdesigned,
theU.S.NavyDiveTables
represented
theonlysignificant
database
forrepetitive
diving.Thatisnolonger
true.In 1987,
Powell
presented
theresults
of a series
ofexperiments
thatweredesigned
toproduce
a new
setof

divetablesforrecreational
diversPowell,1987!.Theprenuse
wasthatrecreational
divers

neverreach
thelimitsof compartments
slower
than60min,andtherefore
repetitive
dive

timescouldbesubstantially
increased.
Whether
thishypothesis
stands
thetestof 6 dives
perdayfor 6 daysin a rowremainsto be seen.Regardless,
this importantdataset
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demonstratesthat thereis a substantialregion of intermediatedepthsand times for which

theU.S.NavyRepetitiveDiveTables,andthustheDatamaster
II, areoverlyconservative.
Unfortunately,thesedatado not includerepetitivedeepdives nor repetitive shallowdives

with longexposures.
Theformeris a directtestof fastcompartment
elimination,andthe
latteris a testof slowercompartmentbuildup.
A dive computershouldallow what hasbeenshownto be safe,but must not allow
what hasbeenshownto be unsafe,Further,it shouldnot allow dive profiles that areradical

departures
from thosethat havebeentested.An algorithmis not magic.It is simply a
meansby which onecanextrapohtelimited experienceto newcircumstances,
andit is only
asreliableasthe databaseuponwhich it hasbeentested.
SUMMARY

The DatamasterII Dive Computer utilizes a decompressionalgorithm that is
profoundlydifferent thanotherpresentlyavailabledive computers.The performanceof the
DatamasterII andanyEDGE-likedive computerwill beremarkablysimilar for a singlenodecompression multi-level dive. For repetitive diving, the Datamaster II will be
considerablymore conservative.Arguably, the DatamasterII is too conservativefor some
intermediatedepthrepetitivedives.Demonstrably,the Edge-likedive computersareunsafe
for deeprepetitivedives,andat presentit is not possibleto definea safedepthfor their use
whenrepetitivelydiving deeperthan30 ft.
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THE SUUNTOSME-MLPRESENTS

THECONCEPT
OFMULTI-LEVEL
DIVING

RonColey,Bill OliverandAri Nikkola
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2151Las PalmasDrive

Carlsbad,
CALIFORNIA
92009U.S.A.

It isa warm
clear
day,
theskyiscobalt
blue
and
onlyscattered
clouds
offinthe

distance
break
upthe
horizon.
The
water
isglassy
calm.
Itisa perfect
day
fordiving
inthe

Western
Caribbean.
The
kind
ofday
that
you
would
travel
halfway
around
theworld
for.
Infact,
most
ofthe
divers
onboard
the
small
dive
boat
had
done
just
that.
This
was
their
one
week.
The
week
they
saved
and
planned
and
dreamed
about
for
the
last
year.
Dreams
about
this
one
week
were
often
the
only
thing
that
made
lifeinthe
hustle
and
bustle
ofthe"day
to
day
grind"
bearable.
Despite
theperfectness
ofthe
Caribbean
scene,
thedivemaster
hada problem.

There
were
a dozen
divers
onhalf
board.
Varying
degrees
ofcomputer.
skill,
physical
condition,
knowledge,
and
temperament.
Almost
had
some
type
ofdive
"OK,here
istheplan"
thedivemaster
started.
"The
topofthereefisat
approximately
40feet
here,
the
maximum
depth
forthis
dive
willbe100
feet.
I don't
want
anyone
todescend
below
me!
Those
ofyoudiving
withtables,
beback
ontheboat
in20
minutes.
The
ones
diving
with
computers
must
beback
inanhour,
nomatter
how
much
air
youhave
left!"Heraised
hisvoice
tomake
hispoint.
The
faces
ofthe"table
divers"
grew
long.
Why
were
they
being
penalized?
the
divemaster
had
seen
this
reaction
before.
It
is
a
scene
that
plays
itself
out
literally
hundreds
of timeseachday.
The
diving
industry
iscurrently
examining
theway
wedive,
how
wetrack
those

dives
and
how
weteach
decompression
theory.
Now,
more
than
ever
before,
alldiving
professionals
need
tohave
a greater
understanding
ofbasic
decompression
theory.
Like
it

ornot,
weare
inthe
midst
ofa great
technological
revolution
inrecreational
diving.
There
isa desperate
need
toprovide
more
information
tothose
interested
in
applying
this
new
technology
totheir
diving
activities.
ItwiH
beuptothe
diving
instructors
todetermine
how
the
industry
makes
the
transition
tomulti-level
diving.
Itisnow,
and
always
has
been,
theinstructor's
jobtoeducate
divers
about
theproper
use
ofnew
technology,
advances
inequipment,
and
changes
indiving
practices.
Dive
computers
are
no
different.
And
we
can
all
rest
assured
that
this
is
not
the
last
technological
advance
that
willcome
alongandaffectoursport.
You
willnotice
that
westarted
thisarticle
bycalling
it "computer-assisted"
multi-

level
diving,
not
computer
controlled.
The
diver
willalways
beincharge
and
any
claims
to
the
contrary
are
misleading
and
wrong.
Both
Sea
Quest,
Inc.
and
Suunto
ofFinland
firmly
believe
that
there
isa "NEED
TO
TEACH"
the
principles
that
gointo
the
design
and
proper
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useof divecomputers.
Notjust ours,butall suchdevices.No onehascomeup with a way
to rep1ace
commonsense,
divingskillsandthebasicconcepts
of decompression
theory.
Instructionon theproperuseof multi-leveldivingtechniques
goesfar beyondthe
typical owner's manual of our computer,or any device, including tables of all
configurations.
This beliefled us to developa supportprogramdesignedto assistdiving
instructors.The "NEEDTO TEACH"programincludes:Instructorguides,studentwork
books,dive planningslates,multi-level log books,andtwo different instructionalvideos.

We soughtout noteddiving authoritiessuchas Dr. GeorgeLewbel,Dr. Bruce
Bassett,
Dr. SylviaParle,Dr. TomKeuman,Dr. TomRhodes,
andmanyotherspecialists,
to help us presentthis informationin a waythat could be usedby any qualified instructor,
regardlessof certifying agency.
Our instructionalprogram is designedto allow instructorsto structureand teach
accordingto their chosendiving philosophiesandtheir student'sneeds.The instructorscan

adaptthe program'saidesto their diving communities'
regionaldifferencesand to the
practicesof their certifying agency.
WHY

THE

SME-ML

IS THE

WAY

IT IS

TheSuuntoSME-MLis a truemulti-leveldivecomputer.It takesinto accountall
thevariousdepthsegments
of a diveandthepreciseamountof time spentat eachdepth,
mathematically
modelingtheoreticalnitrogenin-gassingandout-gassingaccordingto
appropriatepressuredifferentials.We modified the Haldaneanmodel,which hasbeenthe

basisfor almostail decompression
schedules
sincetheearly1920's,by incorporatingthe
Dopplermetersilentbubbleresearch
doneby Dr. Memll Spencer.
In designingtheirstandard
decompression
schedules,
theU.S.Navyconstructed
a
mathematicalmodel basedon 6 different "tissue" compartments.When it came time to

figurerepetitivedives,thereweresomanypossiblecombinations
of dive time,maximum

depthsandsurface
intervalsthattheimmense
numberof calculations
requiredmadeit
impractical
for theinto continue
usingall 6 compartments.
As a result,
repetitive
diving

with theNavytablesis basedona mathematical
modelfor a singlecompartment.
Youmust
rememberthatthesetablesweredesignedbeforethe computerage.Use of a single
compartmentwastheeasiestandmostpracticalway to devisea repetitiveschedu1e
that was
a fairly low priority, and for an organizationthat had a massiveroster of divers to call
upon.

The SuuntoSME-ML calculationsarealwaysbasedupona mathematical
modelthat

contains9 compartments,
the 6 compartments
foundin theNavytablesplus3 additional
compartments.
In addition,theSME-MLproduces
half timesrangingfrom 2.5minutesto
480minutes,in comparison
with theNavytables'5 to 120minutehalf times.Thisexpands
the rangeandmakesmoreconservative
the mathematical
approximation
of the diver's
body,andstill appliesbothto repetitivedivesandto first,or single,dives.
The SME-ML's"low bubble"no-decompression
limits, by design,allow less
nitrogento buildup in thecompartments
thantheU.S.Navytables.Eachcompartment
has
a reducedMaximumAllowablePressureM.A.P,or "M" value}whichreflectsa more

conservative
estimate
of thebody'sabilityto holdexcess
nitrogenuponsurfacing.
An

excellentexampleof this is the no-decompression
limit for the first dive to 60 feet: the U.S.
Navy tables allow 60 minutes at 60 feet and the SME-ML allows 53 minutes at 60 feet.
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Moreimportantly,theSME-MLincorporates
a slowerascentrate,33 feetper
minute,to permit a moregradualreleaseof excessnitrogenasthe diver ascends.
If a diver using the SME-ML ascendsfasterthan 33 feet per minute, the "SLOW"
warningwill blink on the diving display.

Thedivercanslowdownor stopcomingupuntilthe"SLOW"warning
disappears,

aslongashedoesnotascend
above10feet.If "SLOW"is still flashingat 10feet,thediver

muststopthereuntilit goesoff. Shouldthediversurface
withthe"SLOW"on deflinitely
nota recommended
practice!,the "SLOW"warningwill remainon until thenextdive,or

until the unit shutsdown - a reininderfor the diver to adjustascentrates an instructorcan

easilyseewhois havingproblemsin thisareaandworkwith thoseindividuals!.
Our numberonegoal in designingthe SME-ML wasto presentthe diver with all of

thisvaluable
information
in a straightforward,
easyto readdisplay.Onethatwouldonly
show the information that was significant at a given moment. The Suunto SME-ML

featuresan unclutteredscreenthat only displaysdiving informationwhile the unit is
underwater,andsurface/diveplanninginformationwhile it is on the surface.
Next we thought that it was very important to eliminate the need for external

switches.No externalswitchesmeansnoholesin thehousingthatmightcausetheDC to

flood. Regardlessof this benefit,it wasthe fact that we did not want the DC to be switched

off eitheraccidentally
or in uneducated
attempts
to prolongbatterylife! whileit wasstill
calculatingresidualnitrogenlevelsbetweendives,that leadto the development
of the
rubbercontactsthatactivateandrecallthediveprofiles.Simplystated,theSuuntoSMEML cannot be turnedoff during a repetitivedive series.

The surfaceintervaldisplayof the SME-MLautomaticallybeginsto showdive
planninginformationto helpplanthenextdiveattheendof thedivejust completed.
As the
surfaceinterval increases,so doesthe availabledive time for the next dive, basedon the
residualnitrogenlevel in eachof the 9 compartments
the SME-ML usesasa modelfor its
calculations.

The SME-MLcontinuesto trackresidualnitrogenin all 9 compartments
on the

surface
unti1theynolongeraffectno-decompression
limits.It automatically
shutsdown

whenall 9 compartments
are"clean"of residualnitrogen.It is notat all uncommon
for an
SME-MLto remainon muchlongerthanthe standard12hourstheNavytablescall for,
particularlyif you havebeendiving heavily.

SeaQuestandSuuntosawtheneedfor whatis in essence
anunderwater
flight

recorder.A memorycapableof recordingprecisedata,anexactdive profile.We realized
how quickly maximumdepth and total dive time would becomeinsufficient information

whentruemulti-leveldivingtechniques
wereapplied.Howcanyouexplaina maximum

depthof 110feetwith a totaldivetimeof anhouror morewhenonly this simplistic
information is available?!

TheSuuntoSME-MLfeaturestheabilityto recallup to tenhoursof divetime,and
displayit in 3 minuteincrements.
Thisinformationcanbeeasilyorganizedinto accurate
diveprofilesthatgraphicallydisplaya diver'strueexposure
atvariousdepths.
Diveprofilesareextremelyhelpfulin postdivedebriefings.
Did thestudentexecute
thediveplanfor thisdive?Did a student
exceedthemaximumdepthlimit setfor thisdive?
Did the studentmakea safetystopat theendof thisdive?Themanyapplications
of the
"underwaterflight recorder"function of the SME-ML arejust startingto be understood.It
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is a newtool for a newerain diving.Partof thechallengeandpartof the excitementof
introducingthesenewconceptsinto diving instructionwill be theproperapplicationof
these new tools.

At thistimewe all mustrealizethechanges
our sportis goingthroughandthatit is
up to us, asdiving professionals,to masterthesenew tools and techniquesso that we can

sharethisinformationwith therestof therecreational
divingcommunity.Decompression

theory hasalwaysbeena complexand fascinatingsubject.With sucha multitudeof new

toolsandtechniques,
computerassisted
multi-leveldivingis a subject
thatyoucouldwrite
a bookabout,and,in the processof creatingour supportprogram,we have.

TheSuuntoSME-MLis thestateof theartin divecomputers.
We trulybelievethat.
We want you to learn as much as you possibly can about decompression.We are
convincedthat the moreyou know, the betterwe will do in the marketplace.The moreyou
teach,the saferour sportwill become.
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MANUFACTURER'S

SESSION

DISCUSSION

Discussion after John Lewis

Johnwasaskedto comment
onthefactthattheunitdid notoutgasLewiscallsthis
"relaxation,"in reference
to themathematical
exponential
"decay"at a rateproportionalto
the differencein gaspartialpressures!
at the surface.Johnpointedout that this function
doesnotaffectthebehaviorof theunitin multi-leveldiving,whereit continues
to outgasin
a mannerabout 10fsw moreconservativelythanthe modelof the USN tables.
Discussion

in manufacturer's

session

[EDITOR'S NOTE: No paperswerereceivedfrom Al Carpenter Beuchat!,Mark

Walsh Dacor!,or ChuckLocke U.S.Divers!,but sincethepresentations
wexemade,we
feelsoinediscussion
shouldbeincluded.ChuckLockeprovidedtheDC comparative
tables
in the appendix.]
Presentationby Al Carpenter
Al Carpenter is West Coast salesrepresentativefor Beuchat USA. The dive
computer sold by Beuchat in the U.S. is the same as the Aladin and Black Fox. Beuchat

has no design or manufacturing function, and only distributes it in the U.S. as the

G.U.I.D.E.TheDC wasdeveloped
in Switzerland
by theUwatechCo.Thisunit is based
on theresearch
of Dr. Biihlmann.It usessixcompartments
andhasfour setsof parameters
for four different altitudes.First is sealevel to 2470 feet altitude, 2400 to 5100, 5100 to
8555, and 8555 to 13200. The unit senses the altitude.

A big problemis that peoplehavetroubleturningthe unit on. You startit by
dippingit in wateror by wettingyour fingersandtouchingthe two contacts.It is now
readyto go into the dive mode.You haveten minutesto get it into the wateror the unit will

shutdown.If it doesshutoff andthenyougo into thewater,it will flashanerrorandyou
haveto go backandstartover.It displaystwo rowsof numbersandlettersandsix group
areas.A 3.6 lithium battery gives 5 yearsor 800 diving hours.It has 13 functions in the

readout.Thefirst is contactactivation.It will activateat 4 feetof depthandits depthis
goodfrom 4 feetto 315fsw. It hasa maximum
depthindicator.You haveto comeup 4
fsw shallowerthanthemaximumdepthin orderto getit to lock on to themaximumdepth.
It showsyourremainingno-dtime,flashing"decowarning"on a digitaldisplay.Youhave
to stopat 10fsw stages
to 80fsw.As soonasyoucleara depth,
it clicksto thenextdepth.
If you passa stopcomingup,it tells you to go backto thatstopandit locksinto
that mode.It won't outgasat the surfaceif a stopis missed,it will just addon to the
previousdive if you do anotherdive. It goesinto a tenminutesurfaceinterval modeafter a

divein whichyoucannotaccess
anythingor changeanything.It is waitingto seeif youate
goingto makeanotherdive within 10min,in whichcaseit will calculateit aspartof the
previous dive. In other words, the minimum surface interval is ten minutes.

Thereatetwoprobesyoucancontactto access
thelog of thelastfive dives.It gives
you maximumdepth,total dive time andsurfaceinterval time, This surfaceinterval would

not last if you madea diveyesterday.
Thereis a lowbatteryindicator,andtheusercan
changethe battery.You do howeverlose the memorywhen you changethe battery.It is
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sold as a console or as a wrist unit, at $699 and $450. There are two console models, a

two-port anda three-port,which alsohasa compass,
andthereis an instructor'smodel.
Presentation by Mark Walsh

MarkWalshis theprojectengineer
for Dacha;
responsible
for theMicroBrain.This
dive computerwasdevelopedwith Divetronics,Switzerland.It usesthe P3 model,a
modified version of the Buhlmann-HahnP2-3, with 6 compartments,from 4 to 397
minutes.It comesin severalconfigurations,wrist and console,and an instructor'smodel
with a potentiometer
on it for simulatingdives.Thereis alsoa simulatorprogramthat runs
on an Atari available to dealers and instructors. An IBM PC version is coming out in

January.Theyhavea user'sguidefor dealersandinstructors,but hementionedthatthey
axenot aninstructororganizationandwould like the input of the trainingagencies.
The MicroBrain runs from 0 to 330 fsw, and assumessea level to be 0.95 bar. It is

altitude adjusting, from 0 to 4920 feet and from 4920 to 6560 feet. It has a rangefor
equilibration,andit takeslesstime to equilibrateif you arealmdy partly at altitude.Above
6560feet it doesnot computeno-stoptimesbecausethis is not well enoughknown, It then
becomesa precisiondepthgageandbottomtimer.It recordsthemostrecentsix divesin the
last48 hour periodandis consideredto be a ncxiecompression
andmulti-levelcomputer.It
scrolls no-d information

before the dive from 51 to 130 fsw in 10 fsw increments. It uses

depthsof 51, 61, 71, 80, 90 and so on, due to roundingoff of conversionsfrom metric. It
doesno-d down to 250 fsw, whereyou get two minutes.While it is a no-decompression
profiler, it does give you decompressioninformation. Ascent rate is 33 to 40 fsw per
minute.It switchesfrom no-d time to decompression
time required,with stopsto asdeep
as 100 fsw. It is a conservative

model.

If you missa stop,it givesyou a descent
warning,andtakesyou downto where
you need to go to do your decompression.If you do not go down, or if you omit a

decompression
stop,it goes"outof range".Anotheroutof rangeconditionis totalelapsed
time of more than 199 minutes, in which case it shuts down for 24 hours. The "bottom
time" is the total dive time.

It is encasedin sibconewith two three-voltbatteriessolderedin placeinside.It is

supposed
to be goodfor 10yearsat 100divesperyear.If you needto sendit backfor a
new battery,they will sendyou anotherunit andthenextractthe electronicsfrom the gel of
the former. It showsyour diving time as bars on a triangle,which gets smaller as your
availabledive time is reduced.You activatethe unit to get the scrolling by touching the
contactsandthenyou activateit whenyou beginthedive by doing the samething. You can
zerothe unit with a specialmagnet,allowing morethanonepersonto usethe sameunit. Of
coursewhenyou do this, you can'tdive againuntil the next day becausethe residualgasis
lost.

Presentation by Chuck Locke

CharlesE. Locke is managerof RAD for U.S. Divers, who marketthe Data Scan
H. The Data ScanII is functionally the sameunit as OceanicDatamasterII, but has a
slightly different display that showsthe sameinformation.In the consoleversionthereis
an algorithmfor managingair usage.
Chuck mentioneddevelopmentof a newunit. 'Iheir affiliate La Spirotechniqueis
talking to Uwatech about a Biihlmann-basedunit, the "Monitor".

Session 2: Discussion

A great deal more information aboutthis unit, andthe othersaswell, is given in a
comparisonpn:paredby ChuckLocke andincludedin the appendix.
The next question was for more information on the air consumptionalgorithm

whichJohnLewis,designer,responded
to. It keepstrackof thebreathingrateparameter
which is consumptionnormalizedat depth.If you double the atmosphericpressure,you
doublethe consumption.It makesthat approximationsothat alterationsin depth,aretaken
into consideration.It is a runningaverageof your particularconsumption.
Flying after diving
Most of the units have a "safe to fly" mode. Someoneasked what criteria are used

to be able to say this. The Suuntohas to outgasto a point less than 2 psi over ambient
pressure. This was challenged by Mike Emmerman, who has data on a number of divers

who have developedDCS in aircraft in a wide variety of gas loading statuses,even as
much as 41 hours after a dive. The messageis, we probably do not have enoughdata to
make this decision. Ralph Osterhout maintained, however, that we need some sort of

criterion for this function, andthis wasagreed.
It was further pointed out that 12 hoursis considereda safepost-dive time to go
flying, but that it may take 19 to 20 hoursto clear the 480 minute compartmentdown to 2
psi over ambient.Flying aslong as5 daysafterextensivediving hasresultedin symptoms.
Oneopinion is that calculationsof gasloadingsmay havelittle bearingon whenit is safeto
fly. It is probablythe bubblesandhow long they persist.
Dick Vann points out that we really cannotsayit is "safeto fly", that all we cando
is choosean acceptabledegreeof risk. How do we make this decision?There is no line
between"safe to fly" and "not safe to fly". All we have is a gradualreduction of risk.
Divers frequently, due to contingencieslike bad weather,will chooseto fly after a dive.
They normally get awaywith it. Eventhoughthereis no hardline, we feel it is necessary
to
set some kind of limit.

Mike Emmermanhasgathered47 caseswherethe diver hadbeena "D diver" USN
repetitivestatus,which is the point consideredsafeto fly! or better,for 7 to asmanyas40

hoursbeforeflying, did not showsymptomsbeforeflying, but had symptomsin the
aircraft or shortly after landing. Therewas not enoughdatato reconstructeither the dive
profile or evena "body"profile of the person.
Ralphaskedif DEMA might sponsordatacollection,perhapsthroughDAN, to help
get a databasetogether.He feels surethat researcherslike thosein this Workshopcould
make something of it.

Bill Hamilton reported a workshopheld by the U.K. Diving Medical Advisory
Committeeconvenedbecausethe helicopterpilots in the North Seawere concernedabout
haulingdivers to shoreafter they hadbeendiving. Whenthe groupwasaskedfor data,the
silencewas deafening.There were very few documentedcasesto report. The workshop
was swungby a reportof 15,000diver-trips following a rule of flying no soonerthan 12
hoursafter diving, with no reportedproblems.This doesnot mean 15,000divers flew 12
hours after diving, but that the rule had that data basebehindit. That rule was adopted.
That group would not be specificaboutnitrox saturationdiving, but felt it shouldbe over
48 hours.
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TheWorkshop
carriedonto list thevaluesfor flyingafterdivingof thevarious

DC's represented here.
Computek:
Digits

2 fsw over ambient
12 hrs after last dive

SHnnyDipper.

0.58 barsasthe ceiling
2 fsw psi! over ambient

Suunto:

2 psi over ambient

Micto Brain:

ThevaluegivenbyMaxHahnappliesto theMicroBrain.
Maxexplained
thatthe
lowestpressure
oneshouldencounter
in a commercial
aircraftis0.65bars,andthathaving

a ceilingof 0.58barsshouldbewell withinthislimit this is about8,000feetof altitude!.

Thisis a ceiling,nottheinertgaspressure
in thetissue.Thismighttakeasmuchas24
hours. Those DCs not mentioned do not have indicators.

JohnLewis,whoseDCdoesnothavethisfunction,suggests
thatto getgooddata
thiswill haveto bedoneexperimentally.
GlenEgstvom
notesthatthiswill takesomeyears
at best,but that it is acceptableto go on with thecurrentcriteria.

Bill Hamiltonwarnedthatthistalkillustratesthehazardin makingdecisions
of this
sort,thatit is easyto getnarcotized
by thenumbers
andbeginto believethem.
"Lockup" mode

Thediscussion
turnedto themaximum
depthallowed,
withconcern
expressed
by

manythatthedepthsallowedaretoo deep.Thevaluesarein theAppendix.Someof the

unitsgo"outof range"or otherwise
stopworkingwhenthedepthis exceeded.
This1edto
furtherdiscussion
of thematterof theDC'sshuttingdownwhentheymightbeneeded
most.Onereason
for thisis thatwhenthediverhas"violated"
in certainways,thereis no
goodalgorithm
for gettinghim/heroutof thatsituation
withconfidence.
Example:
When
thediveromitsa stopon ascent,
thecomputer
will seea faster
outgassing,
butwhatis more

likely,is thatthediverhasprovoked
bubble
formation
andneeds
moretime,notless,to get
to the surface.

In thecases
wheretheDCsstopcomputing,
theyusuallycontinue
to providetime

anddepthinformationandit is up to thediverto usethatto getto thesurface.

A number
of suggestions
weremadeabouthowtohandle
theviolatingdiver.There

seemed
to beagreement
thatthediverin this situationcannotgo unpunished.
It waseven
suggested
thattheDC shouldshockthediverwhenheviolates,or thatit should"break"or

gointoa lockup
modethatrequires
a $100
repairbill togetit goingagain.Whiletherewas
agreementthat the viohtion shouldbe punished,when to do it and how to do it was not

agreedupon.Anotherttungthatwasagreedby mostis thatweprefertheDC'sto continue
to compute for the diver who has violated.

Thereis a dilemma
here,because
thefocusof thethinkingrangedfrom thenovice
studentdiverto theexperienced
scientificdiver,andtheviewpointsseemed
to bereflected

in thepartof theelephant
touched
by eachblindman.Somewantedtheunitsnotto go

deeperthat 130fsw, because
thatis the"limit" for recreational
divers,but therealitiesare

thatthereasons
theybuytheunitsis formoreaggressive
diving.A majorthemethroughout
this and other discussionsis the strong belief that the recreationaldivers needmore and

bettertraining.WhethertheDC'sshouldlimit theirdivingwasnotagreedon at all.
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It was
pointed
outthat
wewere
here
withconcern
forthescientific
diver,
who
may
alsooperate
under
a much
higher
order
ofdiscipline
andarefarmore
diligent
about
obeying
therules,
since
there
isa lot
atstake.
Even
so,theentire
diving
community
will
divetoasdeep
as190fsw,if qualified,
andhisDCshould
dothejob.Butscientific
divers

notetheconclusions
of thisWorkshop.

There
wasofcourse
a plea
tostandardize
thecriteria
forthe"lockup"
mode.
The
Workshop
didnotdothat,
instead
charged
themanufacturers
withproviding
some
means

ofgetting
outofthese
violation
situations,
and
tonothave
theDCstop
computing.
Units

Whenthematterof unitscameup,Bill Hamilton
pointedoutthatonecannot

correctly
use
thelinear
conversion
factors
between
feetandmetres
asunits
oflength
when

pressure
is theparameter
involved,
because
thedefinitions
aredifferent:
One msw = 1/10 bar= 10kPa

Onefsw= 1/33standard
atmosphere
= 0.030705
kPa
Therefore
theconversion
between
thepressure
unitsis
One msw = 3.2568 fsw
One fsw = 0.30705 msw
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